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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

re are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
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» hotel» the leads, while Millard Wilson ani 

V. T. Henderson also appear.
OPERA HOUSE.

In “Molly Make Believe," Mias 
Marguerite Clarke has a vehicle par
ticularly suited to her delightful and 
charming personality, a picture that 
givee her every opportunity to display 
with her rare charm, a human charac
ter In a delightfully human way

The story of “Molly Make Believe” 
written toy Eleanor Hollowei Abbott, 
has been adapted a little for stage 
purposes, and while it makes a very 
pretty motion picture play, a little of 
its quaint humor is lost. The letters 
in the book were so spontaneous and 
impulsive, and naturally only a few 
can be shown on the screen. We 
cannot complain of the dog in the 
play, being a bull terrier instead of a 
fox terrier, for "Merry" Is a splendid 
actor and well deserves his place in 
the cast.

Miss Clarke posing for a painting. 
"The Coming of Spring," made a love
ly and artistic picture, and her pretty 
dance to the music of "The Spring 
iSong" was such an excellent contrast 
to the very modern one steps going 
on at the masked ball Just over the

Mahlon Hamilton as “Oarl Stanton” 
the hero of the play, was pleasing but 
a little too vigorous for a man with a 
broken leg.

Master Dick» Grey as "Bobby Mere 
dith" was good, and the rest of the 
cast acquitted themselves well.

The scenes were well laid and the 
photography good. The results of a 
train wreck are shown. This is ob
viously the result of a real wreck 
and they are welded In with the enac
ted scenes excellently. The scenes 
taken inside of a freight car and those 
inside the freight caboose were also 
well handled.

This is a picture with no problem 
and one that all can enjoy.

The Opera House also showed an 
installment of those fine views of 
Australia's unknown.

says Robert Brau in the Dramatic 
Mirror. Most of these are probably in 
Los Angeles, where it Is said that 
there are over a hundred companies 
engaged in producing moving picture 
plays.—The Outlook.

now, not covetously, but with an eye 
to business. Perhaps you know a 
florist, if ao, so much the better. State 
your intention to start a potpourri as 
a business proposition. Your friends 
will volunteer to save the petals of 
their roses for you, but the florist 
usually cannot be bothered, so from 
him you must get permission to col
lect them yourself. It is a good plan 
to gather these early. You muet use 
only the clean, moist petals, ones that 
have fallen during the early morning 
hours. Florists always have some 
roses that they cannot sell, and the 
opportunity to get these te not to be 
sneezed» at.

If you have your own rose garden, 
sacrifice a few blooms before they 
have reached their fullness. They add 
greatly to the strength of the perfume 
in a finished Jar.

Put your gathered rose petals in a 
dry, shady room. Spread a few thick
nesses of white paper over a table or 
tray, sprinkle the petals loosely on 
this and salt them generously. Each 
morning as you add your fresh supply 
push the others aside. When you are 
perfectly certain that the old ones are 
dry, place them in a covered jar or 
dish, sprinkling them ag%in with salt. 
Toss them about a little each day for 
about two weeks.

If you desire you can add other 
flowers, such as violets, hyacinths, 
honey-sucklee, verbena or any highly 
scented and colored. Dry these sep
arately. Mix sparingly with your rose 
petals after all are ready for recep
tacles. The color in these different 
blooms adds a bright note to the fin
ished potpourri.

After you have supplied yourself 
with sufficient dried leaves, secure a 
large, tightly covered gallon fruit jar 
for the first mixing. Place in the bot
tom of the jar about two ounces of 
broken cinnamon stick, two ounces of 
whole allspice, a teaepoonful of grated 
dry orange peel and the same amount 
of dry lemon peel, add) about ten 
whole cloves. Fill the jar with alter
nate layers of the petal» and salt. 
Cover and allow to stand for at least 
a month.

You can purchase at any druggist’s 
or novelty store lavender flowers. 
You will need two packages of these 
for a gallon of petals. Mix with these 
two ounces of ground cloves, cinna 
mon and one ounce of shredded' orris
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♦♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY OH AT. Vaudelle at the Lyric is Bob and 

Daisy Blondin, who sing and present 
a skit named Home Sweet Home. 
The scenery is a lighted street seen ».

IMPERIAL.
The Vitagraph production of “The 

Christian." Hall Caine’s famous novel, 
which has been so successful tooth in 
book form and on the stage, was the 
attraction at the Imperial yesterday, 
and it certainly was an attraction, as 
large crowds attended all perform
ances.

This picture was produced three 
years ago, and the excellence of the 
work is shown by the fact that, 
though the art of moving pictures has 
made great strides in that time, this 
play is a splendid one. and the light
ing and photography cannot be found 
fault with.

The story is too well known for any 
comments. Earle Williams stands 
out and does fine work as the hero. 
John Storm. He is cleverly made up 
to look older, or perhaps I have only 
seen him In more youthful parts. 
Edith Storey plays the passionate, 
generous, Glory Quayle, so faithful 
to her erring friend Folly Love. Miss 
Storey looks her best in the early 
scenes on the Isle of Man, though as 
a successful actress she was very at
tractive. There are some of the 
finest climaxes in this play, and both 
stare took advantage of these dramatic 
occasions. Miss Storey was particu
larly spirited in the scene before the 
Hospital Board, while the times when 
John Storm faces the furious mob are 
thrilling. Others in the picture are 
the old favorite, Otaries Kent a? 
Father Lamplugh ; Hairy 
Lord Ure; James Local 
bishop Wealthy, and James Morrison, 
as Brother Paul.

The Imperial also showed the Paths 
British Gazette with views of troops 
and pictures of Montreal.

Well, Peg is still pegging away In 
the Ring (I knew I'd do it sometime, 
let us have it over with ! ) She Is 
eaten by six lions, trampled upon by 
ten elephants, and finally carried off 
by a tiger, stripes being so fashion
able this season.

That is a little exaggerated. She 
is really saved from the lion's den. 
She and Lund, Jr., buy some clothes 
and get back to the circus Just in 
time for the performance. You see 
some vaudeville acts; the letter is 
again stolen and Peg locked in a 
trunk while a match from Lund’s 
cigarette sets the tent on fire. Oh yes, 
he grapples with the villain who lock
ed Peg in the trunk and that’s how 
he forgot about the match.

4♦
4ACCEPTANCE.

It has been said that the ability to accept a gift graciously has ♦
♦ been granted to very few, and you have only to ride In a street 4 
4 car to realize that the very few does not include many women. The 4 
4 friendly disputes over the paying of a five cent fare have been the 4
♦ subject of many masculine Jokes.

It all comes like so many other things from a lack of sympathy, 4
4 the inability to put oneself in another's iplace. You know that you > 
4 enjoy doing a small courtesy for someone and you might realize that 4 
+ others should also have the same privilege. Often I have seen a flush 4
♦ of hurt pride when a small service has been refused of only accept- 4
♦ ed after much discussion. With some of us it is only possible to of- ♦
♦ fer the small favor and the pleasure of doing it Is all spoilt toy the 4
♦ ungracious reception.

We have been told on the very highest authority that it la more 4
♦ blessed to give than to receive but we are apt to forget that act of 4 
4 receiving ie also blessed.

4
44

4 Edith Helena, an opera singer, owns 
a 1,000-acre farm In New York state, 
upon which she raises some of tha 
finest grain, fruits and thoroughbred 
live stock in America.

Uncle Dick s 
Corner.
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Production of "Somewhere in 
France," Richard Harding Davis' last 
story, has been begun at Culver City. 
Charles Glblyn is directing. Louis 
Glaum is the star, supported by How. 
ard Hickman, Robert McKim, George 
Fisher and Jerome Storm.

Some Jawbreakers.
The recent engagement by the Lu-' 

bin Company of Garda Polotskova for 
"Love’s Toll." and of Hedda Kuszew- 
6Id for "The Light at Dusk” is said toi 
have prompted resolutions of protest. 
from the society for the protection of 
compositors and proofreaders.

st.
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4 * TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4

444gar. An old lady, who was sitting 4 
4 on the portih of a hotel at Ashe- 4 
4 ville, N. C„ where also there 4 
4 were a number of youngsters, 4 
4 was approached toy one of them 4 
4 with this query

“Can you crack nuts?"
The old tody smiled and said : 4

' ♦ "No, my dear, I can’t. I lost 4 
4 all my teeth years ago."

“Then,” said the boy, extend- 4 
4 In* two hands fall of walnuts, 4 
4 "please hold these while 1 go 4 
4 and get some more."
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4!«r. sports wear are among the latest 

models seen in the smart specialty 
shops.

Silk applique trimmings are observ
ed on fine cotton frocks.

The newest capes are of chiffon 
banded with furs.

Sport sets are highly favored In 
women’s neckwear.

Sleeves are becoming more and 
more elaborate.

Round fur boas are among the novel
ties for the Summer season.

Gray and white fox fur Is combined 
to form neck-pieces In the new Sum
mer furs.

Ermine scarfs are popular among 
the Summer furs. They fall away 
from the neck and fit snugly around 
the shoulders.

44Rooms In
] WOMEN'S WORK 4

% What Some People Have Dene.

A young girl In St. John felt that 
she and some of her girl friends ought 
to be doing good for others as well as 
having a nice time. So they organiz
ed a club which they call “The League 
of Jolly Kindness." As the name im
plies, the object is both to include 
amusement and kindness towards oth. 
ere. The girls meet weekly and on 
Saturday afternoons go for long walks 
to enjoy the fresh air and learn some
thing of nature. At other meetings 
they engage in patriotic and charit
able work. Miss Estelle Fox Is the 
president of this club. This Is an idea 
which could be followed by others.

♦
)RS. 4

Rose Coghlan is Mrs. John Sullivan ; 
Hazel Dawn is Hazel Tout; Maud 
Fealey is Mrs. James Durkin; Annette 
Kellermann is Mrs. James R. Sullivan ; 
Edna May is Mrs. O. Lewiaohn ; Mabel 
Taliaferro is Mrs. Thomas J. Carrigan.

C. Gardner Sullivan has begun the 
construction of the next vehicle in 
which Bessie Barriscale will appear. 
She has the role of a young Irish lass 
of hoydenish personality.

&C0. 4
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CELLAR| Allies Aid.
The next «meeting of the Allies Aid 

will be held in the offices of The Stan
dard, tomorrow (Wednesday) at 10.30 
a. m., and all members are requested 
to toe present.

r.
►COTH

LORD?
r. Miss Genevieve Ward, who was long 

associated with Sir Henry Irving on 
the stage, is now active in relief work 
In London.

XJTCH
Birthday Greetings. Northrop, as 

aye, as Arch
LLR Courage is first and last of what we 

need
To mould a nation for triumphant 

away.
— Thomas Wentworth Higgtnson.

FAIR WEATHER.Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddies who are 
celebrating their birthdays today: 

Olive ©rundage, Upper Greenwich. 
Arthw Holt, Holtville.
Dorothy Warren, 46 Princess street.

ALICEBR HKhiB, 
rNAC 1 Candy Night at the Imperial.

The sale of candy at the Imperial 
on Monday night was a decided suc
cess. The president of the First 
Circle, West Side Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, Mrs. E. A Young, expres
sed herself as being greatly pleased 
with the response both as to the sale 
of sweets and the large number of ad
dresses sent in. Several addresses 
came In of soldiers who had no one 
to write to them and had only received 
parcels which were sent to the bat
talion. Those men the society will 
look after especially. One hundred 
and fifty addresses had been sent in 
by nine o'clock.

able», prettily decorated, 
ed in the lobbies and young ladies 
the boxes through the house, with 
Golding’s kind permission. The 

following ladies were in charge:
Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. T. Morrisey, 

Mrs. S. Sewell, Mrs. J. Carleson, as
sisted by Misses Vera Pike, Helen 
Clarke, Doris Kiersteed, Edith Ellis 
and Bertha Robinson.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
* Street,

UNIQUE. Monthly—Collector of Custom» and 
staff, |82 (of this amount $20 is to be 
handed over to the Red Cross) ; Mrs. 
Sophia Long (two months). $2; H. A. 
Prebble (three months), $6; Judge 
McKeown, $15; Herman Sullivan, $5 ; 
H. F. Puddington, $10; H. E. Ellis 
(five months), $10; A. W. Sharp, $10; 
Mrs. H. 6. Bridges (five months), $5; 
Mrs. Q. Edward Cooke (four months), 
$4; The Aeepto Mfg. Co., $5; Prov. 
Chern. Fertilizer Co., $20; S. G. Olive, 
$5; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, $10, 
Mrs. H. W. Hodges. -50c.; Mrs. T. 
Whelpley (two months), $1; D. Moran, 
$1; Mise Kindred, $1; F. J. Lewis, $1; 
Mrs. David Fitzpatrick, $2; Mrs. B. 
McLean, $1; Mrs. Jos. Jackson, $1; 
Mrs. E. McBeth (two months), $1: 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell. $2; Mrs. D. M. 
Lane, 50c.; Mrs. Wellington Lord, $2; 
Chas. Tilley, $1.

city.RECIPES “Should a Mother Tell."
This picture, a William Fox produc

tion, is full of tense dramatic situa
tions from start to finish. There aro 
enough scenes in it for six novels and 
plays, and it calls for strong emotion
al acting from all the performers in 
the cast.

The actors are certainly capable of 
handling the scenes. The Dramatic 
Mirror has this to say of Miss Nansen •

“Where beauty alone is sought, do 
we get the higher lights, the big 
touches that experience can only give? 
Can youth and beauty, even with com
petency, give the satisfaction that a 
strong, capable actress, such as Betty 
Nansen gives to her characteriza
tions?”

It will be hard for those who have 
seen this picture, to forget the depths 
of facial expression of which this 
famous Danish actress is capable. 
The plot is laid in France, and the 
rack and guillotine introduced In a 
thrilling prison scene. There is no 
doubt but that this is a play full of 
wonderful acting. Others in the pro
duction are Stewart Holmes. Jean 
Southern, Clare Whitney and Arthur 
Hoops.

I0RS.
Wanted Flashlight Very Much.

Gage town.
successors

Make a syrup toy boiling four cup
fuls of water and two cupfuls of 
sugar twenty minutes. Add two cup
fuls of orange juice and the grated 
cupful of lemon juice and the grated 
rind of two oranges. Cool, strain 
and freeze, using three parts of finely 
crushed ice to one part of rock salt.

Strawberry Sauce.
Cream two tablespoons of butter, 

add gradually one cup of powdered 
sugar and a little lemon juice. Beat 
in crushed berries and serve cold, or 
melt the butter over hot water and 
serve hot.

Steamed Strawberry Pudding.
Make a soft dough with one cup of 

milk and one pint of flour in which 
has been sifted two level teaspoons 
of baking powder and a little salt. 
Put a spoon of the dough Into well 
greased cups, then a spoon of straw
berries, then another of dough. Steam 
for twenty minutes.

Btrawberry Whip.
Rub a quart of strawberries through 

a fine strainer end add powdered sugar 
to taste. Beat the whites of three 
eggs to a very stiff froth and mix* im
mediately with the mashed berries 
and put In a quick oven. Cook for 
fifteen or twenty minutes according to 
the degree of heat in the oven and 
serve as soon as baked. A souffle of 
this kind is always more delicious if 
baked in a low baking dish.—Woman’s 
World.

Dear Uncle Dick.
This week I am trying your contest 

in The Daily Standard to try and win 
he flash-lamp, as 1 need it very much 

up here in G&getown 
stone walks or no street lamps to light 
the way. The only sidewalk» we have 
are on the front and on back streets. 
The sidewalk on the front street 
reaches three blocks down and on the 
back street reaches five, and the rest 
have no sidewalk». Our sidewalks in 

made of wood. So,

», 110 'sad . 
Established I
a UeL

We have no
IE. You will require mother airtight 

jar to pack the combination! away to 
ripen. This jar can be used for all 
your stock in trade, as adding other 
dried leaves after a period of time 
will not do any harm.

And now you can spend' as much or 
as little on the oil of flowers as suits 
your fancy or pocketbook. However, 
should you choose, a little oil of rose 
geranium, verbena or any favorite 
soenf will be all that is necessary to 
make it delightful.

Everything is now ready for the 
permanent receptacle. Sprinkle a 
layer of petals and a layer of the 
spice, a few drops of oil of rose ger
anium and a layer of salt. Alternate 
until the Jar is filled, then pour over 
the whole a pint of good cologne 
water, the best you can purchase, and 
you are ready to seal. Be certain 
that your receptacle is airtight. Allow 
it to remain! unopened for six weeks, 
at that time you can add more dried 
petals should you think the mixture 
too pungent.

The potpourri can be made to sell in 
many attractive forms, as a personal 
business or to small shops making 
specialties of exclusive and dainty 
things. You can charge by the ounce 
for your preparation, keeping strict 
account of your expense® while mak
ing and adding a fair profit for your 
work. Attractive favors can be made 
of chiffon or any other dainty mate
rial cut into heart-shaped bags and 
tied' with ribbon. They can be sold 
Singly or In pairs, good as a shower 
gift

ilara In all 
w and Ut
ile from the > 
r Old RgraR 
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FREET. Gagetown are 

Uncle Dick, you see, I need the lamp
very much.

I am In Grade VHT. when school be
gins again. I am 12 years of age and 
my birthday is on January 14th.

Well, Uncle Dick, I think I must 
close for this time, but will write you 
again when I get time.

Hoping to be successful in my con
test I am entering,

I remain,

j METRO-YORK CO. IN THOUSAND 
ISLES.

The Metro-York company of players 
headed by Harold Lockwood and May 
Allison, which for more than three 
week® has been in the Thousand Isl
ands making exterior scenes for "The 
River of Romance," the first release 
of the new company on the Metro 
programme, returned to New York 
this week. The company will leave at 
once for Hollywood, California, where 
Metro-Yorke features will toe produced.

The story picturized In the five reels 
of “The River of Romance” was blend
ed by Director Henry Otto with the 
wonderful natural scenic effects to be 
found in the famous archipelago in 
the St. Lawrence River. Considerable 
delay was met with in the making 
of the picture, however, by reason 
of the inclement weather. During 
the players’ stay at Clayton, N. Y., 
rain fell for six consecutive days. And 
on most of the days when it was not 
actually raining it was either too 
misty or too cloudy to take pictures.

The company included Mr. Lock- 
wood, Miss Allison. Miss Allison's 
mother— Director Henry Otto, and 
his assistant Bennett Mol ter, Lester 
Cuneo, Ray Smallwood, Stanley Ma
son, James Sweeny and Ben. H. 
Grimm.

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.o Freight, 
)umb Welt-

| FASHION NOTES The Canadian Pacific announce 
some changes in their train service 
effective July 16th. Train No. 124 
which now leaves Welsford at 10.50 
a- m., daylight, will leave Fredericton 
Junction at 11.50 a. m., and will reach 
6t. John at 1.30 p. m. instead of 11.5Q 
a. m. Train No. 123 will leave SL 
John at 9.30 a. m. instead of 9.15 a. m. 
and will run through to Fredericton 
Junction instead of Welsford, due at 
the Junction at 11.15 a. m.

Boston train No. 104 will toe due te 
arrive St. John at 12.10 p. m. instead 
of 12.30 p. m.. and Boston train No. 
1031 will leave St. John at 8.00 p. m. 
instead of 7.50 p. m.

Above figures in daylight time.

A CO,

In New York Stores.
Sport shoes of colored leather trim

med with cretonne are the newest 
vogue in footwear.

Gloves are seen trimmed with con
trasting colora.

Stockings are embroidered In de
signs to represent anklets, one pair 
especially noted was in black with 
the embroidery representing an anklet 
of yellow end purple stones.

A strong tendency is developing to 
trim black velvet hats with white 
lace.

The newest and most popular Sum- 
^jtner jewelry is Oriental in design. 
f A new material for trimming is 
\ made with leather on one side and 

'satin on the other, the colors con
trasting effectively.

• White satin dresses for street and

Yours truly,Machine VaJarie C. Gaunce. 
p. s.—(Please write me when you 

have time.HINISTS.
toga.
me West IS 
nagarw

LYRIC.

"Nancy” of the picture "Nancy’s 
Birthright,” is a girl who sees all good 
and no evil, and so far her good 
triumphs over wickedness. She comes 
unscathed through fierce trials ani 
experiences, and is restored to her 
rightful place in the world at the end 
of the play. It makes a pretty pic
ture, but unfortunately things do not 
always turn out so well in real life as 
in this Signal Film production 
haps that is why we enjoy seeing it 
on the screen.

The details of the production have 
been adequately looked after, the 
photograph being especially commend
able. The contrasts between scenes 
In the slums and in a rich man's man
sion are striking and well handled. 
There are also scenes in the big iron 
works of which 
grandfather is the owner.

Murdock MacQuarrie, Bdythe Ster
ling and Norbert A. Myles are assigned

Has Brother In 104th Batt.
Folkine P. O.

Dear Unde Dick.
I thought I would try the contest 

again as I did the half dollar contest 
and got 40 words in it.

We have dreadful rainy weather 
now, tout the strawberries are getting 
ripe. We pick quite a few of them.

I have a 'brother in the 104th Batt., 
and he is on the Atlantic Ocean, on his 
way to England.

With heaps of love to you and the

From ycur niece.

MSON
3INEBRS. 
‘neral Re.

IN, N. B. 
îe M-1734 IL I Pansies That Grew Into Soldiers’ 

Comforts.Per-The Charm of a Potpourri.
It is a good idea to look about your 

neighbors’ and friends’ gardens Just
Last autumn, a St. John lady, well 

known for her patriotic works, put 
some pansy seeds in a cold box. "Now, 
little seeds,” she eald, “grow up into 
strong plants and we’II see if you can’t 
get some comforts for our soldier 
boys." The seeds must have under
stood what was said for they develop
ed into beautiful plants and were sold 
In the spring and the money turned 
into dainties for the returned soldiers 
at one of our hospitals.

IERS.
.♦ Americas
•r. 188 Mill E. Kathleen Folkins.For your personal enjoyment, select 

a real rose Jar of some definite de
sign and decoration, such as Japan
ese, with a double cover. The under 
one perforated. Keep it in the living 
room. After the room has been dust
ed and aired, open your Jar for about 
an hour, the room and the halls will 
be filled with a refreshing), lasting 
perfume and all who enter will say:

"Whence eometh that wondrous 
fragrance, like music wafted on the 
air."

Made a Lovely Cake.
Monoton, N. B.-AW Nancy Levine’sDear Uncle Dick.

Today I made my second cake and it 
was my birthday cake, because tomor
row is my birthday. I saw in the 
Children's Corner you wished me many 
happy return* of the day. I thank you 
very much. I will -be ten years old to-

lovely. Dad said he would give me 
ten dollars in gold for my birthday. I 
wanted a tennis racket and a ball and 
a pair of sneakers. I don't want much.

1 am not going to enter the contests 
tin after the holidays, tout I will read 
the bedtime stories and all the letters 
and answers.

I must close now.
Love to all.

JEWELER,

EET.
Iceneee.

Eighty per cent, of the best-known 
players are now acting before the 
camera instead of before audiences.

TODAY—Afternoon 2.15, 3.45—Evening 7.15, 8.45 
MARGUERITE «
CLARK in MOLLY - MAKE-BELIEVE”

The cake I made turned out
Paramount Travel Picture Anràl^",h*‘•■mark, pro- 

Co, XU.and

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS THE 
BASIS Of All LAW$ Repaired

UNIQUE | MON. TIIES. WED. | L YRICdoltvb
M4 Bows

Nowhere In all the centuries of re
corded speech, will you ever find so 
brief and comprehensive a summary 
of the moral obligations due from one 
man to another as In the Ten Com
mandments. They form the basis of 
all the law, written anti unwritten, 
that ha® ruled and guided mankind 
from the time of Hammurab»! until 
the present But they are only one 
of the inspired features that make 
the Bible the Book of Books, whose 
teachings have guided mankind for 
centuries. The Big Print Red Letter 
Edition, offered) by this paper to Its 
readers, is the most comfortable and 
convenient form in which the Bible 
Is printed. Suppose you read the cou
pon offer in today’s paper, elsewhere. 
You ought to have a copy for your 
family and yourself.

A SCREEN SENSATION OF 
GREAT POWER

BS, A Thrilling, Yet humane Stery of
Katherine Dickson.

"SHOULD 
A MOTHER

financial King

J f? ?s. Received Her Picture Safely.
Sussex, N. OB.

“NANCY’S
BIRTHRIGHT’’

fc CO.
Electrotypem 
rohn, N A

Dear Uncle Dick.
I received the pictune sad think that 

It is very nice. I took it to school 
-Monday and showed the teacher and 
the children In my room. They 
Thought the picture wa® very nice.

I am sending you the “Standard half 
dollar contest." I have the word 
‘■'Standard" written in the circle 27 
times.

I am also sending the "drawing con-

TELL”
BY SIGNAL FILM CORP.

(Their First Appearance.)
IS

Featuring the famous Danish Actress 
BETTY NANSEN 

A Burning C^iestion^ THE LAUGHABLE SKITof Vital Interest, ETC. HOME. SWEET HOME”<«
die ai Eleotita

»» FRIGHT COMEDY, TOO!’ir. Treat» all 
ess and wast- 
notor ataxia, 
imatiam, etc. 
tods removed.

Presented by 
Vaudeville’s Fun Makers 

BOB AND DAISY BLONDIN
IJ 1lwr.-4YI.-SaL

* CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In the Laughing Success

••THE FIREMAN••
*- test."TtiUR.-FRI.-SAI The Petite Metical 

Maid. Theme Rose Yow niece,
Helen Dobson. I

: )
t

Matinee Starts 2.30 One
•how

Two
Shows—Evening 7 and 9

TODAY, TUESDAY AIND WEDNESDAY

Imperial Theatre Presents
Hall Caine’s Great Story of Wicked London

“THE CHRISTIAN”
A Vitagraph Super-Drama in Eight Parts

t harks Keel es feller Lanpleigh. 
James lackaye as Archbishop Wealthy. 
James Mor risen as Bretber Paul.

fade Williams as John Sterm.
Edith Storey as Glery fluayle.
Harry Northrap as lord Robert Ure

COMPREHENDS ThFbOOK IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Box Reservations If You WishUsual Prices

Peg O’ The Ring” /1 Matinees OniyEXTRA! Serial 44 
Story
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
*.—

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE WORLD
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OPERA HOUSE
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